PAX ET BELLUM
FIFTH MEETING
DATE:
PLACE:
ATTENDANCE:
AGENDA:

NEXT MEETING:

October 30, 2018
PeB Office
Victoria, Luca, Otto, Maxine, Karim, Daan, Irene.
Agenda item 1: Meeting with the Folksacademy
Agenda item 2: Planned activities
Other logistical issues
Monday 6th November

Main Decision:
Monday at 10am Meeting, every week
Agenda sent out by 5pm Sunday before
Agenda points to be send to Tanja by 5pm on Friday before
1. Pax et Bellum goals










Events with PeB have to approved by the board every time
Events should go to Otto
We won’t continue the same workshops with Life and Peace Institute
Keep contact with different organisations, but not always event-based
In the future there won’t be many more lecture events
Pax Nights to be continued as the feedback is positive throughout
More communication regarding individual projects
Use the drive more often, ping a little message to the group to make sure people know it’s
there
Committees shall still stay independent

2. Activities










a. Gasque
Gasque is set and in Planning, all information will be made public on the drive constantly
b. Mattias Gardell Lecture (Probably pushed back to next year)
He interviewed Andreas Breivik, one of two people went into prison to see him
We can show a movie and have a discussion with him afterwards
c. Field trip to Dag Hammarskjöld Foundation
Preliminary dates: 5th and 19th of December, waiting for reply from the foundation
d. Irish ambassador screening
Stagnation as Alumni association is not very active
FB events are now live
The department itself needs to be informed about the event
There is uncertainty about who is in charge
On the 12th of November 17:00

3. Journal




a. Submission Call
Submission call is out, individuals are promoting the event
The poster is now shared in the drive, we can now share the submission call

4. Email from Susanne Eckström
- -----

5. LPI Forum MR-dagarna (The Human Right Days) in Stockholm






Major HR event in Stockholm
LPI can bring three participants from Uppsala
15th and 16th of September
If interested in participation, send motivational letter to Susanna
Pax will not share this event as we are not actively involved in the event and Peb
communication should be for Peb events only

6. SE-Forum




Sigtuna stiftelsen need more information therefore the planning was accelerated
The 16 people buddy program seems to be happening
There will be a meeting soon about this (Beginning of November)

7. Almuni Association Meeting




The Alumni association called for a meeting in order to discuss their role within Upad, PeB
and the department
Decided that Master students interest is specifically centred around networking for future
careers and internship opportunities
A “Buddy Program” might be a future idea

8. Career Day




Initial contact is made
Maybe we can bridge the interest between our students and the organisations we invite
Victoria might visit the economics career day to get some idea

9. General documents on the drive


Please upload minutes and notes on the drive, from the meetings and all relevant
information

10. New authorization


Bank account will be properly authorized the following days/beginning of next week

11. Inventory List



All stock (Mugs, bags, songbooks) need to be registered when taken away
They will now be sold at events, Mugs 60Sek, Songbooks 30Sek

12. Folksuniversitet




Some “Study Leaders” got mails to sign up for funding
45mins = one study hour, at least 3 people need to attend
Contact will be established by Irene with the Student Union Political Science wing for
potential funding opportunities

13. Fika at Pubquiz and at LPI Workshop



Fikas has been successful
We need new supplies for Fika

